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Transition redefined
employment, training, support

not every veteran who goes through our program is in crisis, but every
person we bring in potentially prevents one

VIPER program Veteran Internships Providing Employment Readiness
VIPER believes veteran underemployment, unemployment, and homelessness are primary
causes of veteran suicide and has a plan to stop it.
VIPER’s purpose is to train and guarantee employment/career placement to Veterans and
Military Spouses. We assist applicants in career path decisions and coordinate placement in
the program of their choice. Our business partners sign contracts with our applicants that
specify important details of employment; number of hours to be worked, wages, healthcare,
retirement plans, and required training needed for the position. Once the agreement is signed,
the VIPER applicant attends training to gain the necessary credentials for their chosen career.
This direct entry method into a career, based on the needs of the Veteran/spouse and the
employer, is unique. VIPER redefines what it means to transition.

VIPER - A solution that works
For our partners
• VIPER understands the hiring needs of our partners.
• VIPER finds qualified candidates with interest in your specialty.
• Wage & benefit package is predetermined.
• Assistance in training.
For transitioning service members
• Service Member determines their own career path.
• VIPER coordinates with the appropriate Training Coordinator and Business Partner.
• Service Member signs an agreement with our business partner including a wage and benefits package, to begin after
the Service Member’s end of active service.
• Coordinated training is completed prior to end of active duty.
• VIPER means there are no surprises. Service Members know where and what they will be doing prior to their
transition out of active duty.
For spouse of active duty military member
• Spouse determines their own career path.
• VIPER contacts the appropriate Training Coordinator and Business Partner.
• Spouse signs an agreement with our business partner including a wage and benefits package, payable during
training and employment.
• Spouse and business partner coordinate training.
This is VIPER! VIPER is transition REDEFINED.
Why is ending veteran suicide is a mission close to my heart? I served as a U.S. Army Airborne Infantry Sniper in Apache
Company 1-501(ABN) INF 4-25 BCT and tours in Iraq and Afghanistan. I blessed that there were no casualties of the
soldiers in my charge. During the two and a half years deployed to combat with these soldiers, I was not prepared for the
battle that was looming when we made it home. As a Sniper Team leader and Infantry Squad leader, I led and provided
guidance and brought them home safely. After valiantly serving their country they exited the Army, like so many do, without
any marketable skills. They were looking for a sense of purpose, meaningful employment, a chance to succeed. But, when
my brothers in arms saw ending their lives as their only option, I felt defeated. A darkness settled over me and I knew
something needed to change. My new purpose stared me in the face-to dedicate my energy to make sure this evil is stopped.
VIPER is the vital change. VIPER programs are free and available to all Veterans. Just as importantly we offer this
training to Military Spouses.
We work hand in hand with our business partners to create quality opportunities for Veterans and Military Spouses.
Together we will be the change America's Veterans deserve. VIPER is transition REDEFINED!

VIPER OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Operation Combat Pike and Fish To End 22 present career options to Veterans in a fun and relaxed
environment, while raising awareness about Veteran suicide.

Operation Combat Pike

Operation Combat Pike is an innovative program that combats
invasive Pike while introducing Veterans to career options. On each
outing VIPER mentors engage with transitioning Veterans. These
fishing trips enable Veterans to have discussions about their transition
in a comfortable atmosphere. This program thanks them for their
service, introduces them to well paying careers, and helps eradicate
an invasive species.

Bill Geogopoulos

Operation Combat Pike primarily targets E1-E6 personnel
who represent, in our opinion, the most vulnerable part of our
military. Our country asks a lot of our lower enlisted service
member, and VIPER ensures that they are supported through
transition. We utilize heritage military aircraft on floats as
one of the ways to access fishing locations. The VIPER
Airframe & Poweplant School maintains the Program's
WWII aircraft while VIPER interns will be co-pilots. Using
heritage military aircraft honors past generations of Veterans
while supporting the current generation. These WWII aircraft
give current veterans a strong connection to their own
military heritage

Fish to end 22
Fish To End 22 raises awareness about
Veteran suicide and VIPER's mission to end
it. This program is comprised of a
competitive tournament team and charter
fishing partners. The tournament team
travels and competes in events while
showcasing VIPER.

FTE22 charter fishing partners take veterans and mentors on
sponsored fishing trips. Veterans connect with mentors to discuss
career options and plan for their future.

United Cook Inlet Drift Association
43961 K-Beach Road, Suite E ⚫ Soldotna, Alaska 99669 ⚫ (907) 260-9436 ⚫ fax (907) 260-9438
⚫ www.ucida.org ⚫
May 18, 2020
Mr. Simon Kinneen, Chair
Mr. David Witherell, Executive Director
Dr. Sherri Dressel, Co-Chair of SSC
Dr. Anne Hollowed , Co-Chair of SSC
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
1007 West Third, Suite 400
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Dear Mr. Kinneen, Mr. Witherell, Dr. Dressel and Dr. Hollowed:
We are writing to bring to your attention some issues that require resolution in the development of a new
amendment to the Salmon FMP for Alaska. In the course of our participation in the Cook Inlet Salmon
Committee we have encountered some critical, fundamental barriers to a successful outcome, two of
which we address in this letter.
First, the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) and National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) must revisit the conclusion reached during the Amendment 12 process that the State of Alaska’s
salmon management practices and escapement goals meet the requirements of the MSA and the 10
National Standards. That conclusion was based on representations that are no longer true. The prior
conclusion was based on a letter from ADF&G Commissioner Denby Lloyd, followed by a paper
explaining how state management of the salmon fisheries complies with the MSA, including how
escapement goals are set. 1 The State represented, among other things, that “escapement goals are
typically set at the range of escapements that provided 90% or more of MSY.”; and “for salmon,
maximum sustained yield is achieved by fishing appropriately to maintain the spawning escapement
at levels that provide potential to maximize surplus production.”2 Those statements are now
demonstrably incorrect. In fact, ADF&G is now deliberately and explicitly setting escapement goals
substantially lower than 90% of MSY and is managing the Cook Inlet salmon fishery to minimize,
not maximize, surplus production. ADF&G’s present practices do not resemble its prior representations,
and its present practices do not meet the requirements of the MSA and the National Standards.
Second, and by contrast, many of the technical tasks, on which the Cook Inlet Salmon Committee has
spent many fruitless hours, were previously developed, and accepted by the Council, in the development
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and passage of Amendment 12. As set forth below, some of these components are generally still
applicable and should not need to be re-created for the new amendment.
Additionally, on May 7, 2020, President Trump signed an Executive Order titled “Executive Order on
Promoting American Seafood Competitiveness and Economic Growth.” This order mandates that regional
fishery management councils develop a prioritized list of actions to reduce burdens on and to increase
production from sustainable fisheries. The prioritized list must be produced with 180 days, and the
changes must be proposed with one year. The information contained in our letter describes what is needed
to increase production rapidly from the Cook Inlet salmon fishery, meet the requirements of the MSA and
meet the new requirements of the Executive Order.

Alaska Salmon Management
Salmon management practices and salmon escapement goals developed by the State of Alaska do not
meet the requirements of federal law. The Magnuson-Stevens Act (MSA) and National Standard 1 (NS1)
requires achieving optimum yield (OY) from each fishery, establishes maximum sustained yield (MSY)
as the basis for fishery management and requires that fishing mortality does not jeopardize the
capacity of a fishery to produce MSY. Given that salmon populations exhibit compensatory and
density dependent stock recruitment dynamics, achieving OY on a continuing basis for salmon stocks
requires that salmon escapement goals be set as close as possible to MSY. Maximum sustained yield and
OY are only achieved when MSY-centered escapement goals are established, and the fishery is managed
for escapements that stay within that escapement goal range and distribute escapements within that range
to achieve MSY as an average.
In the 2010 Salmon Fisheries Management Program document that Alaska provided the Council, the state
asserted that salmon escapement goals were set at MSY within a 90% range. The following is an excerpt
from that paper:
“The compensatory nature of salmon populations is reflected in the Ricker stock recruitment model
(Figure 1). Appropriate biological reference points used as benchmarks in status determinations,
and in setting escapement goals can be determined from the Ricker model parameters estimated by
fitting the Ricker model to historical stock-recruit data (Ricker 1954). ... Escapement goals are
typically set at the range of escapements that provided 90% or more of MSY. The approach of
using the fitted Ricker stock-recruit model to set escapement goals is routinely used by ADF&G for
stocks where stock specific runs can be estimated and there is sufficient contrast in the historical
escapement data to reflect density dependence.” 3
Figure 1, on the next page, is the Figure they reference in this paragraph.
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Figure 1. ADF&G used this Ricker stock recruit model to illustrate the model that they said they
routinely use for setting escapement goals.

“Figure 1. Biological reference points
associated with the Ricker stock-recruit
model (R) and Ricker yield (Y) model,
included are maximum sustained yield
(MSY) escapement (Smsy), recruits at
MSY escapement (Rmsy), equilibrium
escapement (Seq), the lower end (EGL)
and upper end (EGU) of escapement
goal range, the MSY harvest rate
(Umsy, the slope of line tangent to R at
Smsy), and the overfishing rate (Uof, the
slope of line tangent to R at the origin).”

A goal set for 90% of MSY encompasses a range of 10% on either side of the Smsy point on a yield curve
(see the red line labeled 0.9 MSY in Figure 1). ADF&G and the Alaska Board of Fisheries (BOF) are
no longer setting escapement goals that meet 90% of MSY for most salmon stocks. Currently many
salmon escapement goals are set very broadly. Instead of a range of 90% of MSY, they may encompass
ranges as much as 30% below to 80% beyond Smsy. Achieving MSY becomes a random occurrence with
goals this broad and yield is increasingly reduced with every degree on either side of Smsy on the yield
curve.
ADF&G is setting some goals on the recruitment curve, described as maximum recruitment (MR), with
the lower end of this escapement range set beyond Smsy. When we compare MSY and MR on the same
model it is clear that the range of the MR goal greatly reduces yield and almost entirely misses the 90% of
MSY range. (See Figure 2.)

Figure 2. Same Ricker stock recruit model
with maximum recruitment (MR) range
added.

The further the goals depart from either side
of the Smsy point on the yield curve, the
greater the loss of yield. When you calculate
the numbers from Figure 2, the difference in
yield between MSY and MR become more
apparent, as in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Graph of escapement and yield ranges demonstrating MSY (90% range) vs
Maximum Recruitment; numbers extrapolated from Figure 2.
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This graph is an alternate method of showing data from Figure 2. With escapement goals set at 90% of
MSY, an escapement range of 230k to 540k produces a yield of 540k to 580k. In the maximum
recruitment (MR) example, an escapement range of 500k to 900k produces a yield of 540k to 130k. The
upper end of the MR escapement goal range decreases the yield or harvest by as much as 78%. If the
MSY exploitation rate on this stock is about 58% and you reduce that exploitation rate by 78% or more
due to an artificial goal or by mismanagement, there is very little yield or harvestable surplus left. This
magnitude of yield/harvest reduction is economically devastating to the commercial fishing industry and
does not meet the MSA and NS1 requirement of managing the fishery on the basis of MSY.

Figure 4. Correlation between goals, underfishing and overfishing.
Escapement Goal range set as
percentage of Smsy = %
chance of achieving MSY
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Setting escapement goals farther away from the Smsy point goal decreases the probability of achieving
MSY and directly increases the probability of overfishing or underfishing. Setting goals based on MR
virtually eliminates any possibility of achieving MSY.
ADF&G is now deliberately and explicitly setting escapement goals substantially lower than 90% of
MSY. The department’s “Mechanics of Escapement Goal Analysis in Alaska” lecture slides, for staff
training, recommend numerous strategies for setting escapement goals that do not meet the standard of
90% of MSY (see Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 5. Slide 33, 2020 ADF&G Mechanics of Escapement Goal Analysis in Alaska; Stock-Recruit
Analysis: Ricker Stock-Recruit Relationship.

Here ADF&G recommends a relatively low probability of achieving 90% of MSY, 60% of EGL to
60% of EGU with a peak of 78% probability of achieving 90% of MSY at the peak. This translates to
a 30% chance of overfishing at EGL to a 30% chance of under fishing at EGU. While this graph states
this goal is between 60-78% “certain” of exceeding 90% of MSY, it is not, it is only a probability of
90%. As Figure 3 illustrated, broadening escapement goals and reducing the percentage of MSY
achieved to less than 90% of MSY significantly decreases yield.
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Figure 6. Slide 44, 2020 ADF&G Mechanics of Escapement Goal Analysis in Alaska; Stock-Recruit
Analysis: Ricker Stock-Recruit Relationship.

This range should
be labeled,
“Beyond MSY,
escapements that
represent underfishing.”

The department is
now teaching their
staff that managing
the fishery for MSY
does not matter.

This slide clearly illustrates that the department is not concerned with loss of yield or managing the
fishery for MSY. They state that they are “only concerned about escapement being too low, not too high.”
This is a striking departure from the state’s 2010 assertions to Council that:
•
•

“Escapement goals are typically set at the range of escapements that provided 90% or more of
MSY.”; and
“For salmon, maximum sustained yield is achieved by fishing appropriately to maintain the
spawning escapement at levels that provide potential to maximize surplus production.”4

When ADF&G now says that they are not concerned about managing the fishery for MSY, this
contradicts their previous statements to the Council in 2010 and is contrary to the language in the findings
and the purpose of the MSA and the requirements in NS1.
In the same training slide series, on slides 36 and 37, the guidelines repeat the following statement: “High
performance requirements are associated with narrower goals; lower performance requirements are
associated with wider goals.”5 Another way to say this is that narrow goals, such as 90% of MSY, require
adaptive in-season management. Apparently, the ADF&G is very willing to forego harvest of surplus
stocks (yield) for the sake of making their job easier. It is also a simple way to avoid accountability for

Ibid, p.5, p.4
2020 ADF&G Mechanics of Escapement Goal Analysis in Alaska; Stock-Recruit Analysis: Ricker Stock-Recruit
Relationship.
4
5
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poor in-season management. The MSA and NS1 require managing this valuable resource for MSY. The
State of Alaska, NMFS or the Council cannot decide that a lower standard for management is acceptable.
The state’s policies of wider goals and lower performance requirements are affecting state-wide salmon
management. In the following pages we examine a few of the many Cook Inlet salmon stocks that are not
being managed to MSY, but are being managed with “wider goals” and “lower performance
requirements.” These examples include Eastside Susitna River Chinook, Deshka River Chinook, Kasilof
River sockeye and Kenai River late-run sockeye.
The Eastside Susitna River Chinook and the Deshka River Chinook escapement goals have not been
based on 90% of MSY for some time. Escapement goals were set extremely broadly, not at levels that
provide potential to maximize surplus production. The consequences were over-escapements, run failures
and fishing restrictions that all resulted in significant lost yield. We will examine the historic escapement
goals and then the harvest rates on these Chinook stocks.
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Eastside Susitna River Chinook
Eastside Susitna River Chinook escapement goals are set so high as to almost miss the 90% of MSY
range. This is an example of ADF&G using maximum recruitment to set the goal.
Figure 7. Eastside Susitna River Chinook as modified from Reimer, 2020. (Reimer, A. M., and N. A.
DeCovich. 2020. Susitna River Chinook salmon run reconstruction and escapement goal analysis. Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-01, Anchorage. p.54)

90 % Probability
of ~90% of MSY

10% Probability of
Overfishing
10% Probability of
Under Fishing

Smsy-12,971

Smax-22,667

The pink shaded area delineates ADF&G’s proposed goal range for Eastside Susitna Chinook. Ninety
percent of MSY and other calculations have been added in blue. Under-fishing is guaranteed. For 90% of
MSY the escapement goal would be ~11,000 to 14,000, not 13,000 to 25,000 as ADF&G has suggested.
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ADF&G’s escapement goal range is from slightly above SMSY at the lower end, to 2,300 past Smax,
basically ensuring no yield in any fishery, and not 90% of MSY as they previously claimed.
Figure 8. Eastside Susitna River Chinook as Modified from Reimer, 2020 . (Reimer, A. M., and N. A.
DeCovich. 2020. Susitna River Chinook salmon run reconstruction and escapement goal analysis. Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-01, Anchorage. p.53)

ADF&G escapement
goal in red –
13,000 – 25,000

MSY

A goal range set
for 90% of MSY –
in blue - would be
11,000 – 14,000

Smsy-12,971
Smax-22,667

Seq-32,644

Prior to 2020, ADF&G and the BOF created numerous restrictions, in regulation, to commercial, sport
and subsistence fisheries because of low escapement counts of these Chinook. The low escapement
counts were likely due to the department’s use of poor assessment techniques, usually consisting of single
aerial surveys. From this analysis we now see that those restrictions were not necessary. In the data set for
1979 to 2017 in the above graph, only two years had escapements below their inflated goal, and none are
below a 90% of MSY range of 11,000 – 14,000
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Deshka River Chinook
Prior to 2020, the Deshka River Chinook had a goal range similar to that of the Eastside Susitna, as
illustrated in Figure 6. For decades it cycled between over-escaping, and under-escaping, with numerous
fishing restrictions. This has resulted in a 1:1 return per spawner ratio which, in a managed stock, is a
clear case of a management failure. As of 2020 the goals were changed but they are still too wide.
Figure 9. Deshka River Chinook S/R Analysis as modified from Reimer, 2020. (Reimer, A. M., and N.
A. DeCovich. 2020. Susitna River Chinook salmon run reconstruction and escapement goal analysis. Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-01, Anchorage. p.49)

90% Probability of
~90% of MSY

10% Probability of
Overfishing
10% Probability of
Under Fishing

30% Probability of
Overfishing using
ADF&G suggested
goal (shaded area)

Smsy

Smax-20,303

The pink shaded area delineates ADF&G’s proposed goal range for Deshka Chinook. Ninety percent of
MSY and other calculations have been added in blue. A goal range set for 90% of MSY would be
~11,000 to 15,000, not 9,000 to 18,000 as ADF&G has suggested.
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Figure 10. Deshka River Chinook Spawner-Recruit Relationship analysis as modified from Reimer,
2020. (Reimer, A. M., and N. A. DeCovich. 2020. Susitna River Chinook salmon run reconstruction and
escapement goal analysis. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-01, Anchorage. p. 48)

ADF&G goal range
prior to 2020 in Red:
13,000 – 27,000
(Smsy – 17,230)

New ADF&G 2020 goal
in Green:
9,000 – 18,000
(Smsy – 12,564)

Smsy 12,564

A goal range set for
90% of MSY would be
11,000 – 15,000 (see
previous figure)

15,000

Smax

Seq

From 1999 to 2019 ADF&G’s goal range, in RED, was set using 20% less than Smsy to 50% beyond
Smsy, with the upper end of the goal being set at ~Smax. Beginning in 1979, in 14 of 36 years the
escapements were to the right of and below replacement, causing numerous restrictions. From 1979-2009
the average harvest was 5,500, far below the expected yield of 25,000. (2009 was the date of the last
available harvest table.)
Using ADF&G’s new 2020 goal, in GREEN, Smsy drops by 5,000 Chinook and the new goal is 9,000 to
18,000. Most past escapements, in 21 of 36 years, were over the top end of this new goal. Yet fishing
restrictions remain in place, in regulation and management plans, guaranteeing the continued loss of yield
of these and other stocks.
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In Figure 11, ADF&G’s records show the significant yield loss in these Chinook stocks since 1979,
illustrating the consequences of the inappropriate escapement goals. Over 38 years, the Deshka lost an
average of 80% of the available Chinook yield and East Susitna lost an average of 58%.
Figure 11. Chinook Harvest Rates as modified from Reimer, 2020. (Reimer, A. M., and N. A. DeCovich.
2020. Susitna River Chinook salmon run reconstruction and escapement goal analysis. Alaska Department of
Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-01, Anchorage. p.65)

Actual average
harvest rate 12%

Actual average
harvest rate 24%

Actual average
harvest rate 11%

Actual average
harvest rate 12%

Harvest rate necessary from
model to meet MSY = 64%

Harvest rate necessary from
model to meet MSY = 57%

Harvest rate necessary from
model to meet MSY = 55%

Harvest rate necessary from
model to meet MSY = 62%

Deshka: ~81% of the available
yield lost through bad
escapement goals
and mismanagement.
Over 36 years the loss is
582,000 Chinook or 16,000 per
year.
East Susitna: ~58% of the
available yield lost through bad
escapement goals
and mismanagement.
Over 36 years the loss is
425,000 Chinook or 11,750 per
year.
Talkeetna: ~80% of the available
yield lost through bad
escapement goals
and mismanagement.
Over 36 years the loss is
404,000 Chinook or 11,000 per
year.
Yentna: ~81% of the available
yield lost through bad
escapement goals
and mismanagement.
Over 36 years the loss is
625,000 Chinook or 17,300 per
year.

The average annual lost yield from just these four examples adds up to well over 50,000 Chinook per
year. These lost yield figures do not account for lost future yields within these systems or the significant
lost yield of other species due to fishing restrictions. Bad management of these stocks perpetuate
commercial, sport and subsistence fishing restrictions even though yields on these stocks are so low.
These incorrect Chinook salmon goals and others just as contrived, like the Little Susitna River coho
goal, are very deliberately used by the BOF and ADF&G as justifications for restricting
commercial fishing on all stocks.
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Kasilof River sockeye
The escapement goal for Kasilof River sockeye salmon is also set far too broadly. It is not set at 90% of
MSY. ADF&G has the goal set at 140,000 to 320,000 rather than 90% of MSY, which would be
~160,000 to 260,000 salmon. This goal range has a 50% chance of overfishing and a 50% chance of
underfishing and only a 50% chance of achieving MSY.
Figure 12. Kasilof River Optimum Yield Profiles as modified from McKinley, 2019

McKinley, T., N.
DeCovich, J. W. Erickson, T. Hamazaki, R. Begich, and T. L. Vincent. 2020. Review of salmon escapement goals in Upper Cook Inlet,
Alaska, 2019. Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Fishery Manuscript No. 20-02, Anchorage. p.41

50% probability of overfishing

90% probability of ~90% of MSY

50% probability of under fishing

Smsy

Escapement (x1000)

Figure 8.–Optimum yield profiles for Kasilof River sockeye salmon. Note: Profiles show the probability that a
specified spawning abundance will result specified fractions (80%, 85%, and 90% lines) of maximum sustained
yield for 5 spawner-recruit models fit to data from brood years 1968–2012. Shaded ranges represent the
recommended escapement goal (140,000–320,000)

ADF&G’s in-season management of Kasilof River sockeye is also failing to keep escapement numbers
within any defined goal range. In 14 of the last 20 years the Kasilof sockeye escapement exceeded the
upper end of the inflated goal range and in 16 of the last 20 years the escapement exceeded the upper end
of 90% of MSY. If the management practices are not achieving the goal of MSY, then those practices
must change.

Kenai River late-run sockeye
In the past, Kenai River late-run sockeye goals were set based on the Markov Table. Beginning about 20
years ago the department began using models to establish the goals. All the models predicted better
returns at a higher level of escapement than the Markov Table demonstrated. This 20 year experiment
has been an undeniable failure. In the last 20 years, the predicted higher level of return has never been
realized from escapements over 1 million sockeye. In the last 51 years of data, there has only been one
year, 1987, that saw a higher than average return from a spawning escapement of over 1 million.
It is important to note that in the field of statistics, there is a truism that states “All models are wrong,
but some models are useful”. The idea that complex physical or biological systems can be exactly and
reliably described by a few mathematical formulas is absurd. In this application the models that ADF&G
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are using to set escapement goals for the Kenai River sockeye are not only wrong, they are harmfully
wrong. They are harmful to the salmon resource, they are harmful to the economies that are built around
the harvest of surplus salmon stocks and they are harmful to the coastal communities whose social and
economic well-being depend on these resources.
Figure 13, below, contains the empirical data from over four decades of Kenai River late-run sockeye.
This is the best scientific information available (National Standard 2). The highlighted range of
escapements shows the level of spawners that produces the highest average yield and the highest average
return.
Figure 13. Kenai River late-run sockeye Markov Table for brood years 1969-2012 in 200,000-fish
overlapping intervals of escapement.
Escapement

n

Interval (000)

Mean

Mean

Return per

Spawners (000) Returns (000)

Spawner

Yield
Mean (000)

Range (000)

0-200

3

120

679

6

564

358-871

100-300

3

165

798

5

633

449-871

200-400

2

292

1,055

4

763

578-947

300-500

4

414

2,179

5

1,764

580-3,413

400-600

9

497

2,448

5

1,950

580-3,413

500-700

8

563

3,046

5

2,483

999-6,361

600-800

9

734

4,636

6

3,902

713-8,832

700-900

8

768

4,497

6

3,729

713-8,832

800-1,000

7

943

3,664

4

2,720

692-4,806

900-1,100

7

970

3,612

4

2,642

692-4,806

1,000-1,200

2

1,082

3,628

3

2,546

2,504-2,588

1,100-1,300

5

1,291

3,291

3

2,082

277-3,229

1,200-1,400

6

1,266

3,250

3

1,985

277-3,229
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1,701

4,321

3

2,619

520-8,345

> 1,300

Returns per spawner and mean yields both decline significantly when mean spawners increase above
900,000.
Further analysis of historical data reinforces this conclusion. When spawners, returns and yields are
sorted by the escapement size (number of spawners), there is a distinct range that produces the highest
yield (see Figure 14). The same escapement range of 600,000 to 800,000 produced the highest average
yield.
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Figure 14 (Part 1 of 2). Yield from the number of spawners from ADF&G brood tables,
1969-2012, sorted by size of escapements/spawners, for Kenai River sockeye salmon.
Brood
Returns

Yield

Return per

Harvest

Spawner

Rate

Year

Spawners

1969

72,901

430,947

358,046

5.91

0.83

1970

101,794

550,923

449,129

5.41

0.82

1975

184,262

1,055,373

871,111

5.73

0.83

1974

209,836

788,067

578,231

3.76

0.73

1979

373,810

1,321,039

947,229

3.53

0.72

1971

406,714

986,397

579,683

2.43

0.59

1972

431,058

2,547,851

2,116,793

5.91

0.83

1984

446,397

3,859,109

3,412,712

8.65

0.88

1973

507,072

2,125.986

1,618,914

4.19

0.76

1976

507,440

1,506,012

998,572

2.97

0.66

1978

511,781

3,785,040

3,273,259

7.40

0.86

1981

535,523

2,464,323

1,928,800

4.60

0.78

1986

555,207

2,165,138

1,609,931

3.90

0.74

1985

573,836

2,587,921

2,014,085

4.51

0.78

1980

615,382

2,673,295

2,057,913

4.34

0.77

2000

696,899

7,058,348

6,361,449

10.13

0.90

2008

708,833

3,377,884

2,669,051

4.77

0.79

1991

727,159

4,436,074

3,708,915

6.10

0.84

2001

738,229

1,698,142

959,913

2.30

0.57

1982

755,672

9,587,700

8,832,028

12.69

0.92

1995

776,880

1,899,870

1,122,990

2.45

0.59

1983

792,765

9,486,794

8,694,029

11.97

0.92

1990

794,754

1,507,693

712,939

1.90

0.47

2009

848,117

3,983,872

3,135,755

4.70

0.79

This highlighted range of spawners, between 600,000 and 800,000, produced the highest average yield of
3.9 million salmon. Four of the nine years have a yield over 3 million. No other range on this or the
following section of the table is comparable.
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Figure 14 (Part 2 of 2). Yield from the number of spawners from ADF&G brood tables, 1969-2012,
sorted by size of escapements, for Kenai River sockeye salmon.
Brood
Year

Spawners

1998

Return per

Harvest

Spawner

Rate

Returns

Yield

929,091

4,465,328

3,536,237

4.81

0.79

1999

949,276

5,755,063

4,805,787

6.06

0.84

1977

951,038

3,112,620

2,161,582

3.27

0.69

1996

963,125

2,261,757

1,298,632

2.35

0.57

2007

964,261

4,376,406

3,412,145

4.54

0.78

1993

997,730

1,689,779

692,049

1.69

0.41

2010

1,037,666

3,625,388

2,587,722

3.49

0.71

2002

1,126,642

3,630,740

2,504,098

3.22

0.69

1992

1,207,382

4,271,576

3,064,194

3.54

0.72

2012

1,212,837

1,490,134

277,297

1.23

0.19

1988

1,213,047

2,546,639

1,333,592

2.10

0.52

2011

1,284,486

4,513,815

3,229,329

3.51

0.72

1994

1,309,695

3,052,634

1,742,939

2.33

0.57

1997

1,365.746

3,626,402

2,260,656

2.66

0.62

2003

1,402,340

1,922,165

519,825

1.37

0.27

2005

1,654,003

4,802,362

3,148,359

2.90

0.66

2004

1,690,547

3,240,428

1,549,881

1.92

0.48

2006

1,892,090

5,003,585

3,111,495

2.64

0.62

1987

2,011,772

10,356,627

8,344,855

5.15

0.81

1989

2,026,637

4,458,679

2,432,042

2.20

0.55

For the 21 data points within the range of 848,000 to 2,027,000 spawners, the average yield is 2.6 million
salmon. This is about 33 percent less than the average yield of 3.9 million salmon within the range of
600,000 to 800,000 spawners. Only 2 of the 21 data points for escapements above 800,000 spawners
have a yield equal to or above 3.9 million. The excess escapements put future returns at risk.
Despite this information, gathered from 44 years of Kenai River late-run sockeye runs, ADF&G and the
BOF are still setting goals based on the various models, and they are still continuing to increase the goal
range. In 2020, ADF&G raised the Kenai River late-run sockeye SEG goal range even higher, now set at
750,000 to 1.3 million. The BOF also raised the allocative “in-river goals”, in 3 different tiers, to range
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from 1 million to 1.6 million sockeye. In addition, just like in the Kasilof River, the in-season
management of the Kenai River late run sockeye is also failing to keep escapement numbers within any
defined goal range. In 14 of the last 20 years and in 9 of the last 10 years, the Kenai sockeye escapement
exceeded the upper end of the inflated goal range.
In 5 of the last 10 years the Kenai sockeye escapement has exceeded 1.5 million. The in-river sportfishery does not have the capacity to harvest these excess sockeye, so the result is an immediate loss of
500,000 to a million sockeye that could be harvested by the commercial fishery. We cannot afford to
waste these 500,000 or more sockeye that are surplus to spawning needs. Five hundred thousand sockeye,
or more, equates to a minimum of 3 million pounds of salmon being wasted annually.
From ADF&G’s 2020 analysis shown in Figure 15 below, the estimate of MSY and the goal ranges do
not come close to the empirical data estimates of MSY from the Markov Table (Figure 13) or the brood
table (Figure 14). The fit of all the ADF&G’s models, including the brood year interaction model used
since 1999, are very poor and get worse every year. They all over-predict the return from any level of
escapement. None of the 90% goal ranges from the models come close to 90% of MSY.
Figure 15. Kenai Sockeye Return per Spawner model (Ricker) from Hasbrouck 2020 (Hasbrouck, J. J.,
W. D. Templin, A. R. Munro, K. G. Howard, and T. Hamazaki. Unpublished. Spawner–recruit analyses and
escapement goal recommendation for Kenai River late-run sockeye salmon. Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Report to the Alaska Board of Fisheries, Anchorage. 2020 p.25)

ADF&G escapement goal in Red:
750,000 – 1,300,000

ADF&G upper end of 90% of
MSY from their model, but
was not used.
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In Figure 16 the escapement goal ranges in red suggested by ADF&G in the yield profiles do not
represent 90% of MSY as ADF&G reports in Hasbrouk, et al, 2020. In addition, these analyses do not
agree with the empirical data in the Markov Table (Figure 12) from which they originate. A 50% to 70%
chance of overfishing does not meet the 90% of MSY standard.
Figure 16. Kenai Sockeye Estimated Yield Profiles from Hasbrouck 2020 (Hasbrouck, J. J., W. D.
Templin, A. R. Munro, K. G. Howard, and T. Hamazaki. Unpublished. Spawner–recruit analyses and
escapement goal recommendation for Kenai River late-run sockeye salmon. Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, Report to the Alaska Board of Fisheries, Anchorage. 2020 p.227)

ADF&G Upper end of 90% of MSY
from their model but was
not used.

There is approximately a 70% chance of overfishing if one believes this analysis.
There is approximately a 50% chance of overfishing if one believes this analysis.

ADF&G Upper end of 90% of MSY
from their model but was not used.

Smsy-1,212

Smax-1,758

ADF&G is not setting the goal range using the methods they described to the Council in 2010. In using
these yield profile models, they change the parameters so that they fall far outside of the standard of 90%
of MSY.
Forty-four years of empirical data (Markov Table) are an asset in setting escapement goals, provided the
data is utilized. The data is so clear it begs the question of why ADF&G is not using it to formulate
escapement goals for the Kenai River late-run sockeye salmon. It would appear that ADF&G is
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deliberately trying to reduce yield in the commercial fishery. Harvests have been reduced due to
unnecessarily high escapement goals. Harvests have been further reduced by ADF&G’s unwritten policy
of managing for escapements at the high end of the goal range. Harvests have been even further reduced
by escapements exceeding the upper limit of already too-high escapement goals. They are using incorrect
escapement goals and prescriptive management plans that limit in-season adaptive management and the
result is diminished returns and continued lost yield. In other words, the state is managing the Cook Inlet
salmon fishery with the objective of putting the commercial fishing industry out of business.
Many of the methods that ADF&G and the BOF are using to manage the Cook Inlet salmon fishery are
very similar to what occurred during the federal management era prior to Alaska statehood, when
salmon fisheries were largely managed by fishing schedules and fishing areas defined in regulation
pre-season, and in-season adjustments were delayed until they were too late to be effective.
Lost yields are not just lines on a graph or expressions of probability. The “too-high escapements,” that
ADF&G has declared they are not concerned about, constitute a deliberate waste of harvestable surplus
salmon. This deliberate waste has resulted in shuttered seafood processing plants and fishing businesses
and the loss of thousands of jobs. It has cost hundreds of millions of dollars of lost commerce for the state
and nation and has caused tremendous hardships in coastal communities. This is an irresponsible and
irretrievable loss. It does not meet basic standards of MSY or OY. The State of Alaska’s salmon fishery
management does not comply with the requirements of MSA or the 10 National Standards.
The examples of mismanaged Chinook and sockeye stocks illustrated above are just a few of the many
examples that we could describe. The coho, pink and chum runs into Cook Inlet are largely unmonitored
and unharvested. There is no attempt by the ADF&G to meet any of the requirements of the MSA or the
National Standards for these stocks. The pink salmon run into Cook Inlet is the largest stock that enters
Cook Inlet, some years exceeding 20 million salmon, yet there is no active management and only
incidental harvest of this stock. This does not meet the NS1 requirement of MSY as the basis for fishery
management. In Cook Inlet there are more wild-run pink salmon wasted because of bad management than
some pink salmon hatcheries produce (at a cost of millions of dollars) in other areas of the state.

Meeting MSA Requirements in Managing the Cook Inlet Salmon Fishery

UCIDA had the expectation that Cook Inlet stakeholders would be included in the process of developing
an FMP for the obvious benefit of providing valuable local knowledge and experience with this particular
fishery. Instead, the stakeholders on the Cook Inlet Salmon Committee were initially tasked with
developing Status Determination Criteria (SDCs), ACLs and AMs for a portion of the fishery. The
Salmon Working Group (consisting of staff members from Council, NMFS and ADF&G)
repeatedly described this task to the Salmon Committee as an intractable, unsolvable problem. However,
in 2010 the Council accepted the information regarding SDCs, ACLs, and AMs, provided to them by
ADF&G and utilized it in developing Amendment 12.
When the Council adopted Amendment 12, they accepted the State’s approach as described in the 2010
State of Alaska's Salmon Fisheries Management Program paper that described the exploitation rates,
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conversions for escapement-based reference points and conversions for catch-based and exploitation ratebased management targets to fit in the OFL/ABC/ACL framework. (The state’s document is
attached.)
During Cook Inlet Salmon Committee meetings, the Salmon Working Group challenged the
stakeholders’ recommendations for appropriate exploitation rates of salmon species. However,
the stakeholders’ recommended exploitation rates were right in line with those described in the
State’s 2010 paper: “State of Alaska's Salmon Fisheries Management Program,” excerpted here:
“Biological reference points estimated for many salmon stocks demonstrate that salmon
populations are extremely productive, with the limit return per spawner (ɑ) averaging 3.7, 4.0,
3.7, 6.0, and 6.9 for pink, chum, coho, sockeye, and Chinook salmon, respectively. MSY
exploitation rates (i.e., the average harvest rates employed to maintain constant
escapement in the escapement goal range) are high, averaging 0.53, 0.56, 0.63, 0.65, and
0.68 for pink, chum, coho, sockeye, and Chinook salmon, respectively. The overfishing
exploitation rate (i.e., the fishing rate if continuously applied will deplete the stock) is also very
high averaging 0.72, 0.74, 0.80, 0.81, and 0.83 for pink, chum, coho, sockeye, and Chinook
salmon, respectively (Eggers and Clark in prep.).”6
The MSY exploitation rates shown above, in bold, are what the state is required to be achieving under the
MSA and NS1. ADF&G is making no attempt to achieve those exploitation rates in the Cook Inlet
salmon fishery. In 2002, ADF&G conducted a marine tagging project designed to estimate the total
population size, escapement, and exploitation rates for coho, pink and chum salmon returning to Cook
Inlet (Willette et al. 2003). This study estimated the harvest rate of pink salmon in the commercial fishery
at about 0.02, the harvest rate of chum salmon in the commercial fishery at about 0.06, and the harvest
rate of coho salmon in the commercial fishery at about 0.10 of the total run. (The harvest rate of coho
was actually less than ten percent because the study ended before the Kenai coho run started.) The low
harvest rates on these stocks are a direct result of restrictive management plans for the commercial
fishery. We have not been allowed to harvest these abundant stocks.
In the current Discussion Paper, under “2.5.2 Alternative 2: Cooperative management with the State,” the
three tier method described is clearly designed to maintain the status quo in the exploitation rates of Cook
Inlet salmon stocks. This is unacceptable to the stakeholders and, as described above, does not meet the
requirement in NS1 that establishes maximum sustained yield as the basis for fishery management.
Stakeholders on the Cook Inlet Salmon Committee have repeatedly explained that the three tier method
that is used for the East Area in the Salmon FMP cannot be applied to the Cook Inlet salmon fishery. In
Cook Inlet, except for Chinook stocks, all other stocks are intermingled spatially in one large stock
complex with some temporal stratification.
In Cook Inlet Salmon Committee meetings, NMFS staff asserted that FMPs did not, and could
not, address underfishing. It is clearly stated in the findings and the purpose of the MSA that
FMPs are to develop fisheries on stocks that are underutilized. National Standard 1 requires that
conservation and management measures "shall prevent overfishing while achieving, on a
ADF&G, 2010. State of Alaska’s Salmon Fisheries Management Program. Response to Council request (June 30,
2010.) Correspondence. Juneau, Alaska. Attachment. p.5
6
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continuing basis, the optimum yield from each fishery for the United States fishing industry."
Achieving optimum yield on a continuing basis on salmon stocks requires setting
escapement goals closely centered on MSY and managing for exploitation rates (Fmsy) to
achieve those goals. MSY or OY cannot be achieved if either underfishing or overfishing
occurs.
Members of the Salmon Committee brought these discussion points repeatedly to the table at the Cook
Inlet Salmon Committee meetings and were rebuffed or dismissed by the Salmon Working Group. The
Council and NMFS can no longer continue operating under the assumption that state salmon management
practices comply with MSA in the face of this glaring discrepancy between what the MSA requires, what
MSY exploitation rates must be to achieve OY, and what is actually occurring in the fishery.
The Salmon Committee was also tasked with reinterpreting ACLs and reference points for the Cook Inlet
salmon fishery. In 2010, the State and Council agreed on the methodology, including how to assess the
stocks with escapement goals, and how to assess the stocks without escapement goals, using exploitation
rates and catch-based reference points. When stakeholders brought this methodology forward at a Salmon
Committee meeting it was dismissed.
The parameters for the OFL/ABC/ACL framework for a salmon FMP, that were already accepted by the
Council, NMFS and the Secretary of Commerce with Amendment 12, were described in the State of
Alaska’s Salmon Fisheries Management Program in this excerpt:
“NSl is implemented with the 2009 MSA Provisions; Annual Catch Limits; National
Standards Guidelines; Final Rule, which specifies an OFL/ABC/ACL framework. A tier of
reference points are defined: the overfishing limit (OFL) which corresponds with MSY; the
acceptable biological catch (ABC) which cannot exceed the OFL; the annual catch limit
(ACL); and the annual catch target (ACT). The difference between OFL and ABC depends
on how scientific uncertainty is accounted for in the ABC control rule. The difference
between ACL and ACT depends on management performance and uncertainty. For salmon,
one can define reference points based on escapement, exploitation rate, or catch; however,
catch based reference points and associated targets generally cannot be safely determined
pre- season, and assessment of compliance can only be assessed post-season.
For escapement-based reference points in the OFL/ABC/ACL framework,

SOFL < SABC = SMSY ≤ SACL ˂ SACT
For exploitation rate- and catch- based reference points,
FOFL > FABC = FMSY ≥ FACL > FACT
COFL > CABC = CMSY ≥ CACL > CACT”7

7

Ibid, p. 3
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Some of these basic elements of Alaska’s salmon management program, including the exploitation rates
and conversions for escapement-based reference points and catch-based and exploitation rate-based
management targets to fit in the OFL/ABC/ACL framework, are generally still applicable for this
new amendment.
ADF&G is not currently following the salmon fisheries management program that they described in 2010
for any stock of salmon returning to Cook Inlet. They were not following their program in Cook Inlet in
2010 when they provided that information to the Council and NMFS. While some of Alaska’s salmon
management program may comply with the requirements and standards of the MSA, their management
practices and escapement goals do not.
The Council and NMFS did not meet their obligation and responsibility during the development of
Amendment 12 to confirm that the management program described by ADF&G was actually being
implemented. No effort has been made since then to fulfill that requirement. All the problems with the
goals and the management that we have described above would have been revealed years ago, if the
Council had met the requirement of a post season SAFE report; instead it’s been left to the stakeholders to
bring this information forward.
The Council and NMFS must require and ensure, through diligent oversight, that all Cook Inlet salmon
management plans, escapement goals, regulations, in-season management practices and post season
SAFE reports are all designed and implemented to achieve what the MSA requires.
On May 7, 2020, President Trump signed an Executive Order titled “Executive Order on Promoting
American Seafood Competitiveness and Economic Growth”. Section 4 of that executive order is
excerpted below.
“Sec. 4. Removing Barriers to American Fishing. (a) The Secretary of Commerce shall request each
Regional Fishery Management Council to submit within 180 days of the date of this order, a
prioritized list of recommended actions to reduce burdens on domestic fishing and to increase
production within 1 year of the date of this order.”
Clearly, the Cook Inlet salmon fishery is not being managed for MSY. There is tremendous potential to
increase production rapidly and sustainably in this fishery, it just requires the fishery to be managed to the
higher level of standards that are already required under the MSA.
Sincerely,

Erik Huebsch, Vice President
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CC: James Armstrong, NPFMC
Jeff Berger, Cook Inlet Processor Stakeholder
Forrest Bowers, ADF&G
Karla Bush, ADF&G
Doug Duncan, NOAA
Jordan Watson, NOAA
Diana Evans, NPFMC
Gretchen Harrington, NOAA
Georgie Heaverley, Cook Inlet Stakeholder
Hannah Heimbuch, Cook Inlet Stakeholder
John Jensen, NPFMC
Lauren Smoker, NOAA
Mike Downs, SSC
Marcus Hartley, Northern Economics

Attachment:1
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Attachment 1: ADF&G, 2010. State of Alaska’s Salmon Fisheries Management Program. Response to
Council request (June 30, 2010.) Correspondence. Juneau, Alaska. Attachment
State of Alaska’s Salmon Fisheries Management Program
Introduction
The Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for salmon fisheries in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
off Alaska's coast defers salmon management to the State of Alaska. Compliance with the Magnuson
- Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSA) and National Standards (NS)
guidelines requires the Regional Management Councils, with some exceptions, to establish a
mechanism for specifying annual catch limits (ACLs) and accountability measures (AMs) to prevent
overfishing of stocks that are covered under the FMP (MSA § 303(a)(15); 16 U.S.C. §1853(a)(l5)).
The North Pacific Fishery Management Council (Council) has requested the assistance of Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) in evaluating the State of Alaska's salmon management
program with regard to the requirements of the MSA. This document describes how the State of
Alaska salmon management system is a successful and appropriate system for meeting MSA
requirements to prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from
each fishery for the United States fishing industry.
The Council generally applies catch quota based fishery management systems for managing
groundfish fisheries in the EEZ off Alaska. Annual catch quotas, often allocated among different
users, are specified for each stock. The quota is based on the assessment of the stock biomass and the
application of a suitable exploitation rate. Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation (SAFE)
documents, which detail stock assessment and final acceptable biological catch (ABC)
recommendations, are prepared in the year prior to the fishing season using stock assessment data
collected as recently as the year prior to the fishery. However, proposed ABC recommendations are
made for one and two years prior to the fishery based on data gathered up to two or three years
before the fishery is conducted. This minimum 2-year lag between data acquisition and the years for
the proposed recommendations allows suitable time for the lengthy public and government review
process required under Federal law. The final ABC recommendations are very often close to the
proposed ABCs, which require 2-year population projections. This is generally appropriate because
groundfish fisheries under Council jurisdiction primarily occur on long-lived stocks where new
recruits are not a significant component of the stock biomass, and projection models tend to use
consistent growth and natural mortality rates. Because projections are reasonably accurate and
quotas are small compared to the stock biomass, there is little risk of overfishing imposed by
erroneous projection of stock assessment information; an inherent risk in relying on early projections
to establish catch quotas. Furthermore, groundfish stocks are iteroparous, so management can adapt
over time with conservation action taken in a subsequent year to increase the productive biomass and
increase the allowable catch to respond to overly conservative management thereby minimizing
foregone harvest.
Alaska salmon fisheries pose a different case because
1) unlike ground fish stocks salmon are semelparous reproducing once in the life cycle;
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2) the harvestable surplus is entirely new recruits and catch is almost exclusively comprised of mature
salmon;
3) the productivity of a specific year class cannot be improved by limiting harvest in subsequent years;
4) foregone harvest cannot be recaptured in future years; and
5) since abundance cannot be estimated effectively in advance, in-season estimations of abundance
using contemporary data with appropriate management actions taken to assure escapement and
optimum production in future years is the most effective way to avoid the risk of overfishing.

Alaskan salmon fisheries are managed by allowing fishing in specific times and areas. With the
exception of Chinook salmon in the Southeast Alaska troll fishery, Alaska salmon fisheries generally
occur on maturing fish in areas terminal or near-terminal to natal spawning systems, where fish are
concentrated and highly vulnerable. Although salmon are vulnerable to fishing for only a short time,
run timing is consistent and predictable from year to year. Salmon are relatively short-lived and
highly productive, with sustainable catch levels large relative to the spawning stock. Because salmon
run sizes are highly variable and unpredictable, specifying a catch quota based on pre-season
abundance forecasts is a much inferior approach to salmon management than actively managing for
monitored in-season abundance.
During the federal management era prior to Alaska statehood, salmon fisheries were largely
managed by fishing schedules and fishing areas defined in regulation pre-season. There were
provisions for in-season adjustments, but these were ineffective and rarely implemented due to the
need for secretarial review and lack of in-season assessment information. By the time in-season
adjustments were implemented it was too late for effective conservation measures. The inability to
curtail fishing during weak runs and extended periods of poor productivity led to the depletion of
Alaskan salmon stocks at the time of Alaska statehood. With the exception of the Southeast Alaska
troll fishery and the Area M June net fisheries, catch quota based fishery management systems have
never been used in State management of Alaska salmon fisheries (catch quotas were abandoned for
the Area M June fishery in about 2003). These two fisheries occur on distant stocks with catch
quotas comprising a relatively small portion of the overall stock.
In the State fishery management era, the vast majority of salmon may be taken only in fishing
periods established in-season by emergency order. Fishing is allowed to continue only if in-season
assessment of run strength indicates harvestable surpluses. The level of fishing time allowed depends
on the strength of the in-season run. Authority to open and close fisheries is delegated to local area
managers by the Commissioner of Fish and Game. This enables timely and effective fishery
management responses to in-season information. Under State management, stock assessments are
focused on obtaining escapement estimates for stocks targeted in fisheries. At the time of statehood,
escapement data were available only for Bristol Bay sockeye salmon, a few Kodiak sockeye systems,
Chignik sockeye, and aerial surveys were utilized to assess pink salmon escapement in coastal areas
throughout the Gulf of Alaska. Escapement enumeration programs have since been greatly
expanded, with direct or appropriate indicator stock monitoring of escapements for most sockeye,
Chinook, and pink salmon stocks targeted in Alaska salmon fisheries, as well as important chum
salmon stocks in Arctic-Yukon-Kuskokwim (AYK) region. This management and stock assessment
framework addresses the principal overfishing risk in managing salmon fisheries: allowing intense
fishing during weak runs. Because occasional weak runs are inevitable, timely and accurate
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assessment of run strength avoids overfishing by implementing conservative fishing schedules
conditioned on in-season abundance.
A fishery management system based on strict catch quotas and associated ACLs and AMs, implicit
in the NS implementation, would be problematic for Alaska salmon fisheries. ACLs are inconsistent
with the State's salmon fisheries management system which has a long-term, successful history
of avoiding overfishing. Their implementation would not be beneficial for meeting the goals and
requirements of MSA to prevent overfishing.
National Standards Guidelines
National Standards 1 (NS1) of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act (MSA) requires that conservation and management measures "shall prevent overfishing
while achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from each fishery for the United
States fishing industry."
Overfishing occurs whenever a stock or stock complex is subjected to a level of fishing
mortality that jeopardizes the capacity of the stock or stock complex to produce maximum
sustained yield (MSY) on a continuing basis. The MSA establishes MSY as the basis for
fisheries management and requires that fishing mortality does not jeopardize the capacity of a
fishery to produce MSY.
NSl is implemented with the 2009 MSA Provisions; Annual Catch Limits; National Standards
Guidelines; Final Rule, which specifies an OFL/ABC/ACL framework. A tier of reference
points are defined: the overfishing limit (OFL) which corresponds with MSY; the acceptable
biological catch (ABC) which cannot exceed the OFL; the annual catch limit (ACL); and the
annual catch target (ACT). The difference between OFL and ABC depends on how scientific
uncertainty is accounted for in the ABC control rule. The difference between ACL and ACT
depends on management performance and uncertainty. For salmon, one can define reference
points based on escapement, exploitation rate, or catch; however, catch based reference points
and associated targets generally cannot be safely determined pre- season, and assessment of
compliance can only be assessed post-season.
For escapement based reference points in the OFL/ABC/ACL framework,

SOFL < SABC = SMSY ≤ SACL ˂ SACT
For exploitation rate- and catch- based reference points,
FOFL > FABC = FMSY ≥ FACL > FACT
COFL > CABC = CMSY ≥ CACL > CACT
NSl requires that each FMP specify objective and measurable criteria (status determination
criteria - SDC) for identifying when stocks or stock complexes covered by the FMP are
overfished. The guidelines for NS1 specify that status determination criteria must specify both a
maximum fishing mortality threshold (MFMT) and a minimum stock size threshold (MSST).
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The fishing mortality threshold cannot exceed the MFMT or level associated with the MSY
control rule. Exceeding MFMT for a period of 1 year constitutes overfishing. The MSST should
be expressed in terms of spawning biomass or other measure of productive capacity, and should
equal whichever of the following is the greater; one-half the MSY stock size, or the minimum
stock size at which rebuilding to the MSY level would be expected to occur within 10 years. If
the spawning stock size falls below the threshold for a year, the stock complex is considered
overfished.
Due to their unique life history, implementation of the SDC as outlined in NS1 is problematic
for salmon. Salmon are semelparous, short-lived (2-7 years), and generally vulnerable to
exploitation only during their spawning migration (except immature salmon are vulnerable to some
extent as bycatch in groundfish fisheries and immature Chinook salmon are targeted in ocean troll
salmon fisheries). Thus, depending on maturity schedules, only a small to moderate fraction of the
stock is vulnerable to fishing in a given return year. The inter-annual abundance of salmon spawning
populations is typically highly variable, due to variable year-class strength and variable maturation
schedules, and fishing mortality rates are expressed as a fraction of the spawning stock. This is very
different than fishing mortality rates on long-lived iteroparous populations, where all fully recruited
age classes are considered vulnerable to fishing. Status determinations for salmon must account for
multiple return years from a single brood.
There are also difficult problems with implementation of an exploitation rate or catch based
OFL/ABC/ACL/ACT framework for salmon. Alaskan salmon fisheries are generally managed under
a constant escapement harvest policy where exploitation rates and catch fluctuate with variation in
salmon run strength, with escapement targets fixed in time. The MSY control rules for salmon
fisheries are more safely implemented by targeting management actions to achieve a target
escapement level rather than a target fishing mortality rate or a target catch level. It is possible to
determine catch- based and exploitation rate- based management targets for salmon on a post season
basis. Here FMSY = (1-SMSY/R) and CMSY = FMSY R. Because salmon runs are highly variable and
impossible to accurately forecast, catch based management targets would be very risky and routinely
result in over-harvest in the commonly encountered situation of an unanticipated weak run. Catch
based MSY control rules are not appropriate for salmon fisheries. MSY exploitation rates on salmon
are, on average, very high relative to those for iteroparous populations. With the highly variable and
unpredictable nature of salmon spawning abundance, it is very difficult and risky to implement a
fixed MSY exploitation rate harvest policy. ACLs and associated ACTs as described in NS1, clearly
focus on a catch based management system. Because of high risk associated with catch-based
management targets, which are based on inherently inaccurate pre-season forecasts of salmon runs,
these approaches are inferior to escapement based management for avoiding overfishing of salmon
stocks.
Salmon Stock Assessment and Management
For salmon, maximum sustained yield is achieved by fishing appropriately to maintain the spawning
escapement at levels that provide potential to maximize surplus production. Salmon populations
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exhibit compensatory and density dependent stock recruitment dynamics, driven by intra-specific
competition for limited spawning and rearing habitat. In salmon populations, sustained yield is
driven by increased production in response to fishing induced reductions in spawning escapement
and concomitant increased survival accompanying decreased competition. Sustained yield in
iteroparous populations is driven by fishing induced increased growth in biomass over biomass lost
to natural maturity (i.e., yield per recruit). This concept has no relevance for salmon since the vast
majority of fish are harvested at the end of their life.
Biological reference points for salmon populations are estimated based on long-term, stock specific
assessment of recruits from parent escapement or long-term assessment of escapement. Estimating
biological reference points for salmon populations requires direct assessment of the spawning stock.
Biological reference points for iteroparous populations can and usually are estimated without direct
stock- recruit assessment data. The salmon stock assessment programs employed by ADF&G are
designed to monitor stock and age-specific catch and escapements. The program employs
comprehensive sampling of catch and escapements by age; comprehensive escapement monitoring
using tower counts, weir counts, sonar counts, mark-recapture experiments, aerial counts, and foot
counts; and routine monitoring and stock identification of catch using a variety of methods
including, genetic stock identification (GSI) , coded wire tags , and otolith marks. These data enable
the current season run (i.e., catch plus escapement) to be assigned to prior brood years (i.e., the
return from stock specific parent escapement). Comprehensive implementation of the ADF&G
salmon stock assessment programs, over time, provides stock- recruit data necessary for developing
MSY based escapement goals. Since the catch and escapement monitoring programs are conducted
in real-time, they provide in-season assessments of run strength necessary for managers to
implement ADF&G's escapement based harvest polices. In fisheries, where escapement monitoring
occurs distant from the fishery, test fisheries are employed to provide more real-time assessment.
The compensatory nature of salmon population dynamics is reflected in the Ricker stock recruit model
(Figure 1). Appropriate biological reference points used as benchmarks in status determinations, and in
setting escapement goals can be determined from the Ricker model parameters estimated by fitting the
Ricker model to historical stock-recruit data (Ricker 1954). These include ɑ, the productivity of the
stock and the overfishing harvest rate (Uof = 1- 1/ɑ); the equilibrium escapement (Seq); MSY
escapement (Smsy), (typically between .35 and .45 of the equilibrium escapement), and the MSY harvest
rate (Umsy ). Escapement goals are typically set at the range of escapements that provides 90% or
more of MSY. The approach of using the fitted Ricker stock-recruit model to set escapement goals is
routinely used by ADF&G for stocks where stock specific runs can be estimated and there is
sufficient contrast in the historical escapement data to reflect density dependence.
Biological reference points estimated for many salmon stocks demonstrate that salmon populations
are extremely productive, with the limit return per spawner (ɑ) averaging 3.7, 4.0, 3.7, 6.0, and 6.9
for pink, chum, coho, sockeye, and Chinook salmon, respectively. MSY exploitation rates (i.e., the
average harvest rates employed to maintain constant escapement in the escapement goal range) are
high, averaging 0.53, 0.56, 0.63, 0.65, and 0.68 for pink, chum, coho, sockeye, and Chinook salmon,
respectively. The overfishing exploitation rate (i.e., the fishing rate if continuously applied will
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deplete the stock) is also very high averaging 0.72, 0.74, 0.80, 0.81, and 0.83 for pink, chum, coho,
sockeye, and Chinook salmon, respectively (Eggers and Clark in prep.).
Currently ADF&G has established 290 escapement goals (72 Chinook salmon stocks, 70 chum
salmon stocks, 29 coho salmon stocks, 41 pink salmon stocks, and 78 sockeye salmon stocks) for
stocks where escapements are routinely monitored (Munro and Volk 2010). Escapement goals have
been established for target stocks in every salmon fishery that ADF&G manages. A variety of
methods are used to estimate escapement goals. Most methods directly estimate MSY escapement
range from stock productivity data as well as rearing and spawning habitat considerations. In the
absence of stock-recruit information, many escapement goals are set based on the percentile method
(Bue and Hasbrouck, (unpublished). [Note – not only was this paper unpublished, it was not peer
reviewed and should not be used because the upper tier recommended escapement goals that
exceeded the carrying capacity of the habitat and were found to be unsustainable.] For stocks
with high contrast in historical escapement data, the escapement goal is the central 50 percentile
range of historical escapements and for stocks with low contrast or low harvest rates, the escapement
goal is the central 85 percentile of historical escapements. Eggers and Clark (in prep) show that the
percentile method provides a reasonable and conservative proxy for MSY escapement goal ranges.
Computer simulations demonstrate that results from the percentile method are virtually equal to the
actual MSY escapement range (Eggers and Clark in prep.) if the stock is exploited in a manner that
provides MSY (Figure 2). The simulations also demonstrate that the 25 percentile of historical
escapements is well above the lower bound of the MSY escapement goal range, except for situations
where the stock is heavily exploited above the level that provides for MSY (Figure 2). For situations
where the stock is exploited below MSY levels, the percentile method estimates escapements above
the MSY escapement range (Figure 2).
A meta-analysis of stock-recruit data from ADF&G salmon stocks (42 sockeye salmon stocks, 7
Chinook salmon stocks, 5 coho salmon stocks, 6 chum salmon stocks, and 7 pink salmon stocks)
demonstrates that escapement goals estimated by applying the percentile method were consistent
with or above MSY escapement ranges as well as the established ADF&G goals for stocks where the
MSY escapement goal was estimable (Eggers and Clark in prep). There were several sockeye
salmon stocks where the percentile method escapement goals appeared less conservative than the
meta-analysis MSYs or the ADF&G established escapement goals. In these cases, there was a
demonstrated lack of density dependence in the stock recruit data which precluded a statistically
significant estimate of the MSY escapement level. In these cases, escapement goals were established
based on yield analyses with escapement goals based on consistent and high levels of yield. The fact
that the central 50 percentile escapement ranges were above the MSY escapement range for most
stocks demonstrates that salmon are generally exploited below MSY. Fishing is constrained during
weak runs and available surpluses with strong runs are rarely achieved due to conservative fishery
management, market constraints, or limited fishing power.
State of Alaska's Salmon Status Determination
The State of Alaska stock assessment and fishery management system, as embodied in the
Escapement Goal Policy (EGP, 5 AAC39.223) and Policy for the Management of Sustainable
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Salmon Fisheries (PMSSF, 5 AAC 39.222) is consistent with NSl. Escapement goals are based on
direct assessments of MSY escapement level (Smsy) from stock recruit analysis (i.e., BEG) or a
reasonable proxy (i.e., SEG) (c.f. Munro and Volk, 2010). Escapement goals are specified as a range
or a lower bound threshold. In general, escapement goal ranges produce 90% of MSY, and
escapements are considered neutral within the range. Because yield is relatively flat across
escapements that constitute an escapement goal range, these ranges give managers the flexibility to
moderate fishing to protect stocks of weak runs that are commonly exploited in mixed stock
fisheries.
Alaska's salmon fisheries are managed to maintain escapement within levels that provide for MSY
(Smsy), escapements are assessed on an annual basis, all appropriate reference points are couched in
terms of escapement level, and status determinations are made based on the stock's level of
escapements. Three levels of concern are defined in the PMSSF-yield, management, and
conservation. The level of concern relevant to status determination is the management concern. A
management concern results from a continuing or anticipated inability to maintain escapements
within the escapement goal range or above the threshold. Thus, the lower range or threshold of
escapement goals is consistent with NS1 minimum stock size threshold and a determination of a
management concern is equivalent to a determination of an overfished state in NS1. Overfishing is
defined in the PMSSF as a level of fishing that results in a management or conservation concern.
With the determination of a management concern, ADF&G and the Board of Fisheries are required
to develop an action plan to address the concern. This may include measures to restore and protect
salmon habitat, identification of salmon stock rebuilding goals and objectives, implementation of
specific management actions needed to achieve rebuilding goals and objectives, and development of
performance measures appropriate for monitoring and gauging the effectiveness of the action plan.
ADF&G reviews salmon escapement goals and stock status for each salmon management area on a
3-year cycle, which is consistent with Board of Fisheries cycle of regulatory review of salmon
fisheries by management area. Escapement goal and stock status reviews are prepared prior to the
Board of Fisheries review. These documents for Southeast Alaska include DerHovanisian et al
(2005), Eggers and Heinl (2008), Heinl et al (2008), Eggers et al. (2008), McPherson et al. (2008),
Shaul et al.(2008); Prince William Sound includes Evenson et al. (2005) , Lower Cook Inlet includes
Otis and Szarzi (2007), Upper Cook Inlet includes Bue and Hasbrouck (2001), Fair et al. (2007),
Kodiak includes Nelson et al (2005), Chignik includes Witteveen et al. (2007), Alaska Peninsula
includes.Nelson et al. (2006), Bristol Bay includes Baker et al., (2005), and the Arctic-YukonKuskokwim Region includes Brannian et al. (2007) and Molyneux and Brannian (2006).
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Fishery Models and Applications 2
The purpose of this paper is to present and discuss the conditions under which fishery-related
models can be applied. Fishery models, if used appropriately, can be used to solve specific
problems, but not all fishery management issues require a model. It is therefore necessary to
have an idea of the necessary application controls before any model can solve a fishery
management question. Technical knowledge and appropriate application of fishery models are
presented and discussed to give the reader a better understanding concerning the
development and utility of models.
An ecosystem (fishery) model is an abstract, usually a mathematical, representation of an
ecological system (ranging in scale from an individual, population, community, or even an entire
biome), which is studied to better understand the real system.
Using data gathered from the field, ecological relationships, such as the relation of spawners to
rates of yield, or that between predator and prey populations—are derived, and these are
mathematically combined to form fishery models. These model systems are then studied in
order to make predictions about the dynamics of the real system. Often, the study of the
inaccuracies in models (when compared to empirical observations) will lead to the generation
of hypotheses about possible fishery relationships that are not yet known or well understood.
Models enable researchers to simulate large-scale experiments that would be too costly or
unethical to perform on a real ecosystem. They also enable the simulation of fishery
management measures over very long periods of time (i.e. simulating a process that takes
centuries in reality, can be done in a matter of minutes in a computer model).
Fishery management models are mathematical representations of ecosystems. Typically, they
simplify complex food webs down to their major components or trophic levels and quantify
these as either numbers of organisms or biomass. Sustainable Ecosystem (fishery)
Management Modeling can assist in the implementation of sustainable development. Systems
analysis that describe how fishery resources can support the sustainable management of
natural capital and resources is an increasingly used term for a guide for future development.
Sustainability can be considered in terms of three aspects: environmental, economic and social
domains.
Modelers should be conscious of the following:
1. Modelers and the models they create, or use, are observer-defined abstractions that
may or may not reflect reality, but only in the framework of the modeler’s viewpoint.
Some models created can leave the arena of science and enter the realm of beliefs.
Example: a belief that over escapement does not occur.

2. There is an optimal degree of model complexity as models become complex and difficult
to manage there is often an increase the level of uncertainty. Model complexity
increases as variables are added, therefore the level of predictable accuracy declines.
3. Fishery model(s) outputs comprise specific uncertainties. To overcome uncertainties,
extensive information is required, collected or generated using Bayesian Methodologies
in order to address a precise question or hypothesis. Example: do Bayesian techniques
add data that never existed in the real world?
4. Fishery-related models require a clear and precise specification of the focus of the
outcomes of the effort. Models must have a clear purpose and outcome prior to
constructing any fishery management-related models.
5. Fishery models need intellectually chosen criteria, data inputs and data outcomes with
clear distinctions of important and unimportant components. What is relevant to the
outcome and what is ‘white noise’ or irrelevant information. Example: the use of aerial
surveys as compared to weir counts.
6. Fishery models can be developed, if necessary or advisable, at an individual, population,
ecosystem, landscape or biome level. What is the appropriate level at which any fishery
model is to be developed?
7. Fishery management models can illustrate interactive and feedback processes. These
are often referred to as density-dependent issues.
8. Fishery models can and may support the decision-making process. Models such as
spawner-recruit relationships, number of spawners needed to achieve Maximum
Sustained Yield (MSY) or Optimum Yield (OY).
There are major limitations on what fishery models can do:
1. Fishery modeling can be a new form or alchemy. You cannot put in cognitive numbers of
pinks, chums and belief and then expect that the computer model will do magic and
hope that sockeye and Chinooks will be the result. Thus, the old saying ‘garbage in garbage out’ principle holds, regardless of the strength in any belief system. Example:
this often comes into fishery management discussions by one or more participants
saying: ‘More fish beget more fish’ or ‘I don’t believe in over escapement or surplus
escapement.’ It is not a matter of belief, but rather a scientific inquiry when
constructing fishery management models.

2. Fishery management models cannot function in a vacuum without an appropriate,
underlying theoretical framework or problem statement. Example: One does not build a
fishery management model and then look for an application.
3. Fishery management models cannot function without an empirical database used for
development and model testing. Models that rely heavily of Bayesian methodologies are
always suspect. Example: especially when Bayesian methodologies use randomly
generated data to describe non-random events.
4. Fishery management models must be treated skeptically. When they are applied outside
of the pre-established validation parameters, most models are developed to show
potential future events. However, we can never fully know the current and future
forcing functions (rate of climate changes, ocean acidification, ocean thermal refugia,
and optimal ranges) are having on any model variable (data set) until these have
occurred. Then, perhaps, in a retrospective look in the rear-view mirror, we often try to
retrospectively adjust fishery management models to fit the present-day conditions.
5. Fishery management models rarely produce reliable prognoses but can be used with
caution in discussion of future scenarios. Models should not be used for a specific
prognosis. Models are useful in organizing applied outcomes; however, we need to
realize that a model’s output may never be realized. No current model for the Kenai
River Late-Run Sockeye Salmon predicted or foresaw that these fish would be, on
average, one pound less in weight, at the same age, within the prior 6-7 years. See
Issues Paper by UCIDA. That is partly understandable because all current models do not
include forcing functions of climate change. In this case, the fishery management
models are based on data sets that are incomplete.

